
aro rrserved to the Statf*, doth now ‘again most solemnly drrlarc a warm attachment to the Union of the States, to 
maintain which, it pledges all its power*; amt that, for this 
Rn<l, it is rticir duty to watch over and oppose every infrac- 
tion ot those principles, which constitute the only basis of 
*hat Union, because u faithful obtervance of them can 
alone secure its existence and the public happiness.” And 
“doth farther explicitly and peicmtorily declare, that it 
views the powers of the Federal Government, as resulting 
trom die compact, to which the States are parties; as limit- 
ed by the plain sense and intention of the instrument con- 

stituting that compact; us no farther valid than they are au- 
thoi iscd try the grants enumerated in that compact; and that 
in case of a deliberate, palpable and dangerous exorcise of 
oilier powers, not granted l»y the said compact, the States 
who arc parties thereto, have the right, and are in duty 
bound, to enterpnise, for arresting the progress of the evil, 
and for maintaining within their respcctiv* limits, the au- 
thorities, rights anti liheities appertaining to them.'1 In the 
opinion of this General Assembly, the principles here as- 
sailed, and the reasoning contained in the said report, ap- 
ply with full force against the powers assumed by Congress, in the art imposing additional duties on foreign articles, for 
die promotion of American maim fuel ores, and the acts di- 
recting surveys ol routes, for roads and canals, preparatory 
to a general system of Internal Improvement. 

1. In it then tore Besolvecf, That the imposition of taxes 
and duties, by the Congress of the United States, for the 
pmposu of protecting and encouraging Domestic Manufac- 
tures, is an unconstitutional exercise of power. 

2. Besotted, That the Congress of the United States does 
not possess the power, under the constitution, m adopt a I 
geuerul system ol Internal Improvement in the Stales as a 
.National mens'iie. 

.1. Besohud, I hat the nppropiiation of money by the 
Cmigiess ol the United Slates to construe! roads and canals 
in the States, is a violation of the constitution. 

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
On motion ot Mr. Jackson, the I louse proceeded to 

execute the order of the day, for the election of a Boatd 
«f Public W OX Its. 

Mi. Morris, of Wood, nominated Col. John McCoy, of T\ Jer. 
Mr. traits, nominated Maj. Thomas P. Wray, of Mo- 

nongalia. 
Mr. Jackson supported the nomination of Col. 

Met 'oy. 
Mr. U'hile, (chairman of the committee of roads,) sup- 

posed tin* nomination of Col. McCoy. 
Andrew Russell,and James McLaughlin, Esqrs. hay- 

ing no opposition, were re-elected for the District west 
of the Alleghany. 

Tor Col. McCoy, 118—for Mr. Wray, 54. So Col. 
McCoy was elected. 

l’or the District between the Alleghany and the IJluc 
Ridge; I Reroute L. Opie, nominated by Mr. Kigcr, and 
Charles A. Stuart, nominated by Mr. Miller, of Bolt, 
were rc-elcoled without opposition. 

For the District between the Blue Ridge and Tide 
water, at pieseut represented by Mr. Ellzoy, Gen. J. 
II. Cocke, and Samuel Pannill, Mr. Gordon nominat- 
ed Gen. Cocke—Mr. Burton, Mr. Cabell, Mr. Gaines. 
Mr. Pannill—Mr. Mcllhaney, Col Ellzcy — Mr. 
May. Mr. Wilson, Mr. Booker, Mr. Mr Far/und, Mr. 
Watkins of 1* Edward, and Patteson of Buckingham, 
nominated \V B. Johnson, ol Chesterfield, at piesem 
in the Senate of Virginia. — Mr. Marshall supported 
the nomination of Col. Ellzcy—Mr. Miller,of Bolt, the 
nomination of Mr. Pannill and Gen. Cocke—Mr. Tay /or that of Mr. Johnson — Mr. liar vie, of Richmond, 
aided the nomination of Gen. Cocke, and Mr. Pannill 
—Mr. ICitcher the nomination of Mr. Pannill. 

The ballots stood thus: Pannill 147—Ellzey 138_ 
Cocke 120—Johnson G3. 

For the District below tide water, John Roane at 
present a member from the county of King William, 
was nominated by Messrs. Ptdlard of King William, 
Blackburn, Davis, of Hanover, and Drumgoolc, vice 
James Hunter, Esq. late of Essex, doc. and George INewtori. Esq. ot Norfolk Borough, a member of the 
Board, by Mr. Loyal/. They were elected without op 
position. 

E9TK.rd.vt,—The bill authorizing a loan for the 
purposes of Internal Impioverneot, on its second read- 
ing, tv as called up, (the loan proposed to pay for work 
already done on the mountain section, and to complete 
the Kanawha road and navigation.) 

The question before the House, was on a substitute 
offered by Mr. Bryce, to the 2nd section of the bill.— 
1'iio second section pledges for the payment of interest 

on the loan, and the final redemption of (he principal, 
the same sources of Reveuue, pledged by the act au- 

thorizing the loan of 102-f, viz. the tolls, &c. 
Mr. Bryce’s substitute pledges the tolls, water rights. 

&e. on the mountain canal, and Kanawha road and na 

vigation, mid if they /trove inadequate, then the faith of 
the State. &ia. This amendment was accepted by the 
peculiar friends of the bill. 

Mr. Pattcson, of Buckingham, offered a substitute to 
the substitute, imposing a tariff on produce passing the 
upper works, equal to the tariff paid on the Maiden’s 
Adventure section of the canal. 

• Mr. Pattcson declared that lie did not wish to obstruct 
the completion of the works already begun; but be did 
wish to make those interested in the upper works, pay 
for them. 1 f they could not bear this, the works could 
not 4>e valuable—and the people in that part of the 
country, would he made sensible through their pockets, 
ofthe injustice now suffered by those who ate paying 
the late tai itl of tolls on James River. 

Mr. P’s amendment was opposed by Messrs. .Miller. 
of Botetourt, Garland and Bryce who supported the 
bill, and supported by Mr. Pattcson, of Nelson. Mr. 
Bryce’.-, amendment was carried—ayes, 137, noes 24. 

Mr. Tiryrr moved tostrike out the part of the bill, ap 
propi ialing $->0,000 to improve Jackson’s River, from 
f owing ton to the mouth ol the C’owpasture. 

vlr. Bryce said he thought the disposition of the 
State was to pause on what was done, before it engaged 
*:• any new and undigested enterpi ize. Fifty thousand 
dollars were asked foi this improvement, hut it ould 
j’"obably cost, ^ >00,000 to $ idO,000 before it was com- 

pleted. 
Mr. Smith, of Greenbrier, called for the reading of 

1 lie Report ol the Principal Engineer favorable to the 
project of improving he navigation of Jackson’s River. 

Mr. Smith opposed at great length, the amendment of 
Mr. Bryce, enumerating the great advantages that must 
re-ult from the improvement sought, and urging the 
claims which the country on Jackson’s River had on 
the justice and liberality of the Legida'urc. 

iwr. itfirrison, o\ * uinberbind. suMnmen (ho «imp»(i- 
inent, oud presented variety of practical views, illus 
tialing (lie fallacy of the Engineer’s report, the diflicul- 
(y ul effecting tiic improvement, and the certainly that 
the cost must greatly exceed (heestimate. 

Mr. Blackburn sustained the amendment, said 
that the contemplated improvement of Jackson’s River, 
would add great I \ to the value of’his own property, and 
lint of many of his ftiends, hut he saw if that amend 
merit did not prevail, they should lose the whole hill_ 
and he was not disposed because an inch had been giv- 
en to claim a span. He hoped therefore that the friends 
of the great scheme of improvement, would now be sat- 
lulled with the completion of the works commenced, 
and shew by its success, the heuefits resulting from its 
completion. 

The amendment prevailed by a large majoiity. 
Mr. Bryce moved a further amendment, the object of Which was, to slop (he Kanawha road, at the falls of 

Kanawha river, instead of continuing it to the town of 
Charleston—-and to improve the navigation of the river 
up to that point. 

Mr. flnffhcr opposed the amendment at length, show- 
ing the stipe: i >r advantages of the road to the river be- 
tween the points mentioned — and contending that the 
last Legislature, satisfied of (his fact, had made the 
change in the original design of the improvement which 
was now sought to be altered. 

Mr. Kverclt also opposed the amendment, asserting 
that (ho Turnpike was in fact the only improvement 
made in that country, the improvement of the River 
being in a great degree useless, and that the extension 
of the road was highly important to the interests of that 
section of the State. 

Mr. Bryce replied (o Messrs. TLifTncr and Everett. 
The improvement of the Ivanhawa river, was now called 
worse Ilian useless Why had not this information been 
given before? W ho was to be responsible for the false 
opinions upon which the Legislature had been induced 
to engage in that improvement? 

-V/*. hvtrelt explained. His allusion was to the naviga- 
tion shove the salt works or the Falls of the Kanaw ha, and 

not to that below, lie had called the funner nnd not the 
latter, useless. 

Mr. Jlorrts, of Wood, opposed the amendment nnd »up- ported the section of the bill as it stood, on the ground ,,f 
the great superioiity ol the road to the Hiver above the Falls 
of the Kanawha. 

Jar. Maisie said, there could be no good reason for aban- 
doning theorigin.il design of connecting the James uud 
Kanawha Hive s by improving the navigation of each 
•** tar as uracticable. The navigation according to the 
Lngincei s report was iiemly completed, and why now 

[ abandon it for the road? If die people at Kanawha want- 
ed this 1 urupike, let them make it for themselves. It was 
not pH11 of the original plan, and liedid not see the justice of making a turnpike for their sole benefit. 

Mr Morris, of Wood, and Mr. liujj'ner., replied to Mr. 
Mas»ie, contending that the original scheme had been in 
f«ct abandoned—that tlis object now was, to make the best 
of a bad bargain—and that the Navigation of the Kana- 
wha above the falls was useless, while the road would be 
valuable. Mr. HulFuer said if the amendment prevailed, he should be cempt-llcd to vote against the hill. 

Mr. PitUison, of Buckingham, proposed to amend the bill 
by arresting tire road at the mouth of Slaughters Check, intermediate between the two points. 

The amendment was carried in the affirmative, ayes C‘J, 
noes 65. 

Mr.Bryce moved an additional section to the bill, re- 
quiring the President and Directors of the Janies Rivei 
Company to attend to th- completion of the works below 
Maiden's Adventure Falls, autl thus dispensing with iho 
services of the Commissioner lor that section. The section 
was adopted without opposition. 

The bill having been gone through, Mr. Patieson, of 
Nelson, discovering with pain, that it was the intention of 
the House to complete the original stupendous scheme of a 
lateral canal along Janies Hiver, and conceiving it highly unjust to require the people on James River above Maiden’s 
Adventure, to pay fur improvements made by the State 
at Inigc, which were useless to them, and which improve- 
ments they were made to pay for, by the tariff of tolls, moved a section to the following effect:—“Kcquiriiw the 
President am! Directors of the James Hiver Company, to 
relieve the people above the Maiden’s Adventure, frotn'tlic 
opciation of the late tariff.” Mr. I*, supported the amend 
incut at great length, enlarging upon the injustice of sub- 
jecting that part ol tlm State to tolls on improvements, which so far from bcnofmiiig it, were a decided disadvan- 
tage. and contending that the tariff of tolls was in viola- 
inn of the good faith of tile State. 

The Chair decided the amendment to be out of order, the subject ol the ta rill being under consideration of a Se- 
lect Committee. 

Mr. Patlrson contending that this was a distinct proposi- tion to repeal, and tint to modify the tariff of tolls, appeal- ed from the decision of the Chair. 
Mr Miller, ol Botetourt,contended that the amendment 

by Mr. I*, had no sort of connexion with the bill 
It appeared that this tariff of tolls, like a chevaux defuse,’ 
was to meet os at every turn. The amendment proposed the extraordinary measure, of giving the James Hiver Com- 
pany authority to repeal an act of t|... General Assem- 
bly. 

f art her conversation took place between Messrs, llarvie 
«»f•Richmond, Blackburn, Battcson, and Witcher, «lien I *>//*. ratteson withdrew the appeal. 

Mr. Morion offered a new section to the bill, prohibiting : 
the commissioners firm making contracts cxccediii* the1 
appropriation made by the bill—which was adopted "nem 
con. 

~^r- ITaryie. oflerctl an amendment, making an appropri- ation of $3000 to repair the locks at the loot of the basin 
m this city. 

The amendment was opposed at length hy Mr. Jackson, and hy Mr. Gaines, ami supported with much zeal by .Mr' 
Hnrvir. 

Mr. Ci limp,of Powhatan, likewise supported the amend- 
ment, which was opposed by Mr. While, and carried in 
the negative, and the bill ordered to be engrossed. The House then proceeded to execute the order of the 
day, for the election of a commissioner of the Kanhawu 
Road and Navigation. 

Colonel William Anderson, the present commissioner, 
was nominated hy Mr. .Mt/hr of Botetouit. and Mr. 
Blackburn, and re-elected without opposition. 

Mr. Blackburn offered the following Preamble and lie- 
solutions, which lie a day of course: 

Whereas it appears to this House that a gentleman from 
Charles City, Robert Doulhat, Esq. was elected and re- 
turned to this House as one ot the llepiegentnlives from 
said county, in violation ns is believed of both the spirit and letter of the law, in that case made and provided, pass- 
ed on the day of iu the year 1810, entitled an act to 
suppress duelling—and whereas it also^appenrs to this 
House by a Resolution passed on the 17:!i day of Decem- 
ber, during tire present session, it became the duty of the 
Committee of privileges, and elections, to examine as well 
the oaths taken by each Member, as the certificates of elec- 
tion furnished by the sheiiffs, in order to ascertain whether 
each Member lias taken the oaths prescribed by law, and 
the time and manner iu which they were taken, and make 
report tli-reof to the House—and whereas it also appears 
that if the oaths requited by law have been administered 
in this case, they liavr not been administered iu the usual 
manner, but with some limitations, explanations or mental 
reservations, not sanctioned by any thing in the spirit ol 
the oaths themselves, or the laws prescribing them: 

Resolved, Tnerefore, that this House cannot reco-nizc 
the power of any man or set of men, in this commonwealtli, 
to limit, dispense with, or modify or otherwise explain 
away the oaths by them or any of them severally to be ad- 
ministered according to law. 

Resoled also. That the oath taken by Robert Doutbat 
as explained and qunlifi-d by him, is not the oath of office 
prescribed by the tilth section of the act entitled an act 
to suppress duelling, and afterwards transcribed and incor- 
porated into the 1 1 lilt section of an act reducing into one 
the several acts prescribing the oath of fidelity'and the 
oaths of public officers passed the 7th January 1818, what 
ever may have been his honest convictions in respect to 
that law. 

Resolved also, That the net to suppress duelling hath ne- 
ver been repealed by the Gen. Assembly, or any of its 
clauses or penalties, been repealed, suspended,or amended 
by the Geo. Assembly who alone have power so to do. 

To the Emmas or tre • onstitittioxai. Whig. 
Gentlemen:—On examining your paper of the 2 1th inst 

under the bead “of Circuit Courts,”! find upon a vote on 
that question, you omitted to insert my name. ! voted! 
against tile passage of that bill, because 1 believed it would j 
conflict with our Constitution. Save that objection, the bill I 
was a most excellent one and would have met my hearty 
approbation. 

Respectfully, Gentlemen, 
JAMES SAUNDERS. 

A Londrtn Editor thus rortecicd nri erratum in his paper: “For his Highness the Duchess of Devonshire, rend, her 
Highness the Duke of Devonshire.” 

Our correction of an omission in our last, was almost as 
ludicrous. Intending to say, that Mr. Loyally argument 
in favor of Mr. Jefferson's Lottery, had not bpen published 
in consequence of being mislaid, we said in effect that it hud 
been published in consequence of being mislaid Snch 
mistakes, produced by the omission or improper location of 
a single word, will sometimes occur—and we trust to the 
gmd sense of our readers to correct, and their good nature 
to forgive them. 

On Saturday week, the Inal of Judge Chapman, be- 
fore the Senate of Pennsylvania, terminated in 1m ac 
quiltal of all the charges prcfcried against him. 

The Esin, the American ship in the infamous ser- 

vice of the Mussclmans, is said to be commanded by 
j some fellow of the name of I,ri.wren' c! and fo have 
sailed from New York If is riot stated that she belongs there, nor is the name of her owner y et given, 

On the 22nd inst. the anniversary of the birth of 
Washington, the Pennsylvania canal hill passed both 
branches of the Icgislalure of that stale. 

C'npt. Fairs, who arrived nt Boston last week, from 
Smyrna passed the North Carolina and Constitution, 
on the21th November, about twenty leagues east of 
Cape de Gatt. 

Havana.—The Milo, arrived at New York, on the 
19th inst. fiom Havana, informs that a* five prepar.i 
(ions were making there lod*n nd the Island against the 
expected attack fiom “South \merica. Six frigatrs'and 
other vessrds weic to be ready to sail on the 15th of this 
month, to watch the Colombian squadron. 

It is asserted in the Philadelphia press that Commodore 
Porter has determined to enter the M xican service, and 
that lie is about taking leave of hi« friends in Washington 
preparatory to his leaving that city for Mexico, which he 
expects to do in a few days. 

GALE AT GIBRALTAR—The following letters 
furnish distressing details of the Jute tremendous gale experienced at Gibraltar and its vicimtx 

Gibraltar Dec. 12. 
ly last respects by the PhiEtxe Ann, informed you of mx sale arrival here, and ere this, I hoped to have 

been oil my way homo. 1 had disposed of the cargo of 
the Olympia, and taken on board a fullcargo of wine, 
brandy, fruit. &c. for the West indies, detained onlv bv 
a strong westerly wind, from proceeding—when about 
10 o’clock, on the night of the Oth mst. it commenced 
blowing Irani S. VV. and at II increased to an alarm 
mg degree; the vessels in tho harbor, liegan to drive 
limn their moorings, part their cables, &i. and ut 12 
o’clock, the shore was literally covered with wrecks._j 
It is noxv ascertained, that two hundred and On vcsxcU \ have gone on shore—among the rest, the Olympia, xvith I 
loss ot bowsprit, rudder and boats; xvith some damage to her hull, above water, but I am happy to express a 
hope, that she will begot oir and speedily repaired — 

'' e are unloading her, and being perfectly tight, I 
have no doubt of being able to prosecute mx intended 
voyage. She bad rode out the heaviest of the gale ix heii a large French ship drifted down on her. tell 
alongside, and obliged her to cut her cable to get clear, otherwise, she xvould have beeu cutdofru to the xvatei’s 
edge and sunk. 

A scene of desolation unparallcd presented itself the 
evening alter the gale: dead bodies strexved a long the ; 
shore. The number of lives lost is not yet ascertain ! 
cd, hut it is feared will he great. The Colombian pri vateer General Soublcttc. Captain Cunningham, xvent | nsliore on the Spanish beach and immediately filled._j I he Captain and a fexv men came on shore in the boat I 
to solicit some assistance—believing themselves on.the 
place calied the ‘'Neutral Ground”—but the Spaniards I 
soon came down to the beach and claimed her as a laxv- j fill i-rize: the xessel xvas then going to pieces, and such 
ot t Ire crexv as could swim j it in pt*»l overboard, to endea- 
vor to icach the shore, xvhen the Spanish soldiers, with i 
cruelly unheard ol among the most savage barbaiians, J commenced firing on them; several xvnrc killed in the j water, and many reached the British lines in safety.— | 
I hose remaining on the wreck, about CO. xvere obliged to surrender—but fortunately, 43 of the number es- 

caped that night from prison, and are noxv here.” 
Jjxlt art oj a letter from ,/. Jl. Hays, dated Gibraltar, 

Dei 12, 11(25. 
"Oil the night of the Ctli a terrible ga lo was experi- enced in this harbour: upwards uf 200 vessels were 

driven on shore, 46 of them square rigged vessels. The 
Tontine would have rode it out but for two or three lar 
gei vessels drifting foul of her. Earl) on the morning ol the <th. I discovered the Tontine, shewing a signal ofdistiess. a laige brig then foul ofhe-,& it still blowing a gale. After having obtained a bo d and 10 men,! 
sui t ceded in geti mg on board, when 1 he weather appeal i 
ed llattciing until night, when it again blew tremen- 
dously. I wo vessels being foul of us wo were dragged about half a mile further, and brought up oil' the Point 
0 Rock near the Mole. I OU fathoms of cable out and 
now 1) ing in a good birth. We lost both h. ais and 
received considerable damage in spars, riggin**’, Sir.._ 
Sueli a time has never been experienced here? Dead 
bodies are daily drifting on shore. The Ship Mart, 
Brown, has just arrived from Philadelphia. 

( a’poolers refuse to work under four dollars a day. 1 found our long boat yesterday on the Spanish side, 
and attempted to go on hoard to see if she was much 
injured, when the Spanish seniin< I drew his bayuuel and 
tlueatcned to run me through.” 

THE SLAVE TRADE. 
We copy from the Glasgow Courier of Dec. 24, tho 

following exti nct of a letter horn the captain of ono of his 
majesty sships of war at present stationed on the Coast of 
Africa, which has been received by a gentleman in the neigh- 
bourhood ol Glasgow: 

“Pitixt.s.s Island. (Gulf of Guinea,) September 15. 
“On my passage lic-e I chased several slave vessels; the 

liist escaped in the night, and the second I chased mlo the 
.months of the AilioU and Esk. and thus hemmed on all 
sides-, she was captured. She pioved to be a Brazilian 
schooner, with 364 slaves on boa rd, crammed in such a way that they could scarcely breathe. Two of them died the 
next morning and several were not expected to live when 
the vessel paiied company for Sierre Leone. 

‘•I shall sail to-day with the Maidstone and Esk upon a 
rmise, and tire seas arc positively swarming with slave ves- 
sels. 

‘•It is tlit* practice among the squadron to keep as much 
as possible at sea, never going into ha-hour but to replen- I 
isli out provisions and water. By this means the crews of 
the squadron escape the horrible fevers that prevail on I 
shoie. Gen. Turner's European troops aie nearly all I 
dead. \\ hen I left Sierra Leone, the mortality v. a, eight 
a day, and one out of three recovered. At Cape Coast it 
is just the same; an ofiicer told me he had lo-t eighty out of 
one hundred and ten. I have only lost one man, and the 
squadron are all healthy; and as the rains have now Ter- 
minated, we have a fair piospect, with the blossing of God, 
before us."’ 

Ohio Count—At tbc lilting of 25 miles of the Ohio 
canal at Kendall, o:i the 16th ult tlicro were 2500 a| 
p icants, 175 of which offered for the w hole line pro- 
ii sod (o he let. The contracts”have been taken at 
$26,000 less than the estimate made by the engineers. 

FROM SMYRNA. 
Extract of a tetter from Smyrna, to a Gciilleman in 

this city dated 18th JVov. 
“It is reported that (he new Egyptian expedition has 

proceeded against Missolonghi, to icnnw the attack 
upon that fortress—and we momently expect import.mi 
information from that quarter. A French sloop ofw.tr 
has jus* I trough! in a Tartar, from Modon, sent from 
Ihrahirn Pacha to the Porte, with serert thousand tin 
man ears, the result of his victories in the Morea!_ 
Accounts from Candia are favorable to the Greeks. It 
appears that island has again revolted—many of the 
strong places arc still in the hands of the Tucks. Ii F 
expected the Greek fleet will go to the relief of Mis 
soloughi. ”— [ Boston (iazette. 

Tuscai.oosAf.ab. Jan. 28, 1820. 
The unfortunate Peter JJarion, whom we mention- 

ed in our last as having cut off his tongue, has since put 
a period to his existence, by cutting bis arm in so shock 

| ing a manner that he hied to death. We have recent- 
ly learned, that his motive of cutting out his tongue nns, 
that, being addicted to a habit of intoxication, lie bad 
bound himself by an oath, not to drink any more ar- 
dent liquors: which oath lie, in an unguarded rnornr n', 
broke, and drank to great excess. When lie had par 
iially recovered his reason, the reflection .on what lie 
h 'I dune gave him great uneasiness He accused bis 
tongue of having told a lie. and resolved it should never 
tell another; and to make sure of it, he plucked 

! it out and cast it away. He had not. so far as we know, 
| any relations or connexions in this country. 

j Buenos Ayrf.s. Nov. 21.—By the last mail from Pe 
: ru. which arrived about three days ago, we have receiv- 

ed intelligence that General Charles Alvear, and Dr. 

jj. M. D Volez. the two commissioners, who on the first 
1 dawning of a rupture between the Government and 
Brazil, were sent off to confer with Bolivar, and solicit 
•he co-operation of the liberating army of Colombia in 

I (be event of .war—had arrived on the 7(h October at 
Pofosi. and had met with (he most cordial and flatter- 
ing reception from the Liberator, and assurances of bis 
dispostion to engage in (he cause. 

The Brazilian squadron has suddenly disappeared 
from off the roads. They have perhaps gone into Monte 
video torevictnal 

FEMALE EDUCATION. 
FffN HE School at the residence of the subscriber ronduct- 
JL ert by Mrs. Rudd last year, will be continued again 

tbe present year under her direction. The course of in- 
struction comprises a full course for an accomplished and 
useful education. The terms the same as heretofore, viz: 
For all charges except drawing and music £110 per session 
of >•!. Micitths. £20 paid in advance, the balance in two 
erpial payments* the first at the end of five months and the 
balance at the end of the session. Music will br £20 per 
quarter of 36 lessons, and drawing and painting $10 per 
session. L. II. MOSBY. 

Pawhatan, Jan, 10, 1826, 

| LOOK HEBE! 
To-.\Iorrow is the Day, Oil which the drawing of ttio DIsmal Swamp Canvi. 

Lotteky, takes place 
HIG UEST 1‘RtZR 

Twenty Thousand Dollars. 
Whole Tickets, £0 
Haloes, 3 

f|>M«Werj, jjl 60 
Eighths, 13 

1 prize of 20,000 Dollars is 20,000 Dollars 
1 do 15,000 Dollars is 15,000 Dollars 
1 do lo.ono Dollars is lO.OuO Dollars 
1 do 5.276 Dollars is 5,276 Dollars 
1 do 5.000 Dollars is 5,000 Dollars 
1 do 5,000 Dollars is 5,000 Dollars 

18 do IdUO Dollars is 18,000 Dollars 
36 do 500 Dollars is 18,000 Dollars 

Besides $50, &c. Sir, 
^ 

All who wish to obtain a chance for the above Capital ! 
Piizes are advised to call immediately or they may he too' 
late, as tic kets arc already growing scarce. They will find 
it to their advantage to make immediate application to tin* 
Truly l.nrkv Office of 

s. & M. ALIEN & CO. 
No. 7YJ .11a in-street, Richmond. 

uL5 11 here " as sold one Capital Piize in each ofthe two 
last V irginia Lotteries; and whcie no doiiht a large pro- portion of the above Capitals will he sold. Thelefoie ad- 
ventures are advised to call and try tlieii luck at 

ALLENS & CO. 
~8 10-1. 

‘•Pill Money in thy Purse.” 
rfflIIIS salutary caution I hope no mu* will wholly disre- 

gard, more, particularly at this time of geneial em- 
barrassment.— An opportunity is now about to present it- 
self. which may not occur again for a long time—I mean ! 
the drawing of the 

GRAND STATE SOTTESLIT 
OF VIRGINIA, 

Which will lake place TO-MORROW, when there will be distributed to some fortunate adventurers, upwards of 

290,000 BOLLAKS! 
/ say again, put Money in thy Purse.” 

The Goddess Fortune (true as the Magnet to the Pole) still continues to bestow her favours with a liberal band un those who secure their chances at my Fortunate Office, where more prizes have been obtained in several of the late 
Lotteries, than at any other Office in Richmond. 

lK? I ickels only .<6—sharns »n proportion. 
S. HAWKINS. 

Frb. 28 

MRS. IvERR, 
R 

(Market Biudge,) 
Esrhitfui.i,y begs leave i<> acquaint her customers 
an.I the public generally, that she has on hanrl :i very general assoi t nient of at t ir les in the MILLINERY I.INK, 

any pai t of which she is willing to dispose of at ninth rate 
prices. 

Mrs. K. continues to execute M ANTUAMAKI NG, in 
all its t aiiety, in the most fashionable manner, and at short 
notice. She also bleaches, presses, dies, and alters Straw 
anil Leghorn Bonnets. 

1 v 
_10—7. 
A FEMALE SCHOOL 

1*7^ILL lie opened on the 1st of IVbruaiy next, at the 
▼ ▼ residence ol the subscriber, in the county of Gooch- 

land, under the supeiintendence of a lady ol unexceptiona- ble morals, and well qualified to teach the following blanch- 
es of Education, viz: Reading, Wtiling. Arithmetic, En- 
gli-1' Gratmnar, Rhetoric, Geography with the use of the 
Globes, Astronomy, the Rudiments of < hemistry and Na- 
tural Philosophy, Ihawing and Painting on velvet. 

The fee lor Tuition in cither or all of the above branch- 
es *iud hoarding, will he $100 per annum, payable quarter- 
ly in advance. 

J lie non.her of scholars, including the subscribers’chil- 
dren, will be limited to about twelve—of these, six or seven 
will lie received as boarders. The boardeis furnishing their own bedding. 

Music will he taught if desired, by a skilful music mas- 
ter in the neighborhood, but it will be an additional ex- 
piMISd. 

.The situation is one of the most healthy in the Slate of 
Virginia. 

.. 
!• B. FIT.Gl'SON. T^n I filler, Jan. 6, 1826. P9_f;t 

EDUCATION. 
.4 1 EACIIER, who, for several years, has born con- 

X*. stautly engaged in the instruction of youth, wishes 
to relinquish his school in Richmond, and obtain one in 
some other place, lie would prefer a situation in the 
southern part of Virginia or in North-Carolina, vet would 
engage elsewhere in tliis city or in this state sooner than continue in a section t.f flip city which he deems injminus to his health. Mis education is liberal. Me teaches the 
G.cek, Latin and French languages; Arithmetic, Algebra, and, ingcucitil, those branches of pure, or of mixed Mathe- 
matics, ordinarily taught in our best schools. English Grammar, History, Geography, Logic, Rhetoric, Sec are 
among those studies with which he has, for a Ion- time, hern familiar in Iris school. Pupils of every grade have 
attended his school, and been instructed from the simplest elements of our language to the highest branches of science 
taught inn grammar-school.—The terms on which lie may 
be engaged will be found to be moderate. Mis name, with 
ample testimonials of his qualifications and corn et moral 
deportment, ran be obtained on application to the Whig office. Any communication from a distance will be imme- 
diately attended to. 

J,n 27_ 1-tf 

House and Lot on Richmond Hill 
FOR SALE. 

AS I am determined to leave the stair of Virginia so 
soon as l cm settle up my late public business in 

Henrico, will) a view to facilitate this object, I offer for 
sale the House and Lot 1 now occupy, situated on Rich- 
mond Hill, in the county of Henrico, whkli is within 
troni five to seven minutes walk of the Market-House.— 
Tiie House is substantially built of the best hard bricks, 
luiilt by myself and for my own use. it contains five rooms 
ami an f5 foot passage above the cellar, which is dry, and 
has a good lock room and a coal vault. Attached lo the 
hon.se is a substantial stable, with three stalls, and a cow 
shelter opposite, each stall. This tenement is well calcu- 
lated for the comfortable accommodation of a genteel pri- 
vate family. The neighborhood is a good one and abounds 
with tlm best Bloody.run water. A gieat bargain can he 
boughMn this properly it application be made in the en- 
suing 30 days, as, fnt the purposes above stated I would be 
willing to sell for cash, this tenement, for the mere cost of 
the bull of the house. Application can be made in my absence to my father-in-law Mr. James Parkinson, who 
lives adjoining the tenement and will show it to any appli- cant, and make known my price, Sec. 

J 111 2t_ _R. GRAVES. 

LAW SCHOOL. 
rjrnr. sixth session ol (lie LAW, SCHOOL,, al Need- 
-*- hmtt,in (he County of Cumberland, on the stage road leading from the City nf Washington, to the South, crossing the Appomattox at Rulhdge** Bridge, near Farm- 

ntle, in the County of Prince Edvard, within thro* and a 
halfmilcs ol Airs, liaive's tavern, on the stage rnflrl, from 
the City of Richmond to Lynchburg, in the Commonwealth 
of f trginiiu will commence on the first MONDAY in 
Apiil next, on the usual terms. For the merits of this insti- 
tution, I refer to its annual success heretofore, and to all 
who have beer, at it, without the least apprehension of their united approbation. As I cannot take more than six or 
eight gentlemen to live with me as members of my family, i should like to hear from those w ho may be disposed to en- 
ter by the first of March, (until which time, 1 shall be here.) for reasons too obvious to mention. Needham is vlainh/ 

I 
b"' W<o/r.v repaired with the addition of three comfortable 
olfices in the yard, (which is very finely shaded) for the ac- 
commodation of young gentlemen. 

CREED TAYLOR. 
Richmond. January 20, 1026. 
N. H. All who have ever published a notice of this school, 

will be pleased to do it again, once a week, until the first of 
March, and forward me their accounts, if they please for 
payment. r> -r 

Jan 20—w 6t 
C’ T' 

CHEAP BOOTS. 
JUST received and (or ‘•ale at No. 3 Eagle Row, a few 

cases of supnior BOOTS at $3,00 
* V VVFf ri’TNEY. Agent. 

Feb. W /_ a 

•% 

\* 

EiEA2S.St.72ED. 
0,1 ,he ,C"' 'MS*, bv the Kfv. Mr. Hart, Mr. John B. 

I Kichahdson, lo Miss Lavinia W. Danimudge, all of tins city. 
<»«> Thursday week, by tl.o Rev. Mr. Semple, at the resi- 

tienceo! Mr. Kobetr Gaines, in tbe county ol King Win. 
! »VM.,NAf «-Caktkr,E*|.o| RanipatiUe, to Miss Juntt 

< .tug iter ol the lute Henry Gaines of Gloucester. 
T here's a bliss beyond all that the Minstrel has told, l"°' ,hi»* u»e linked in one heavenly tie, 

M hemt never changing and brow never cold, I.ove on through all ills, and love on till they die* One hour of a passion snCM ,| js 
Uhulc ages of In artless and wande.ing bliss; And old U there he an Elysium on earth. 
___ 

*< i» this, it is tiiis.” 

| At Charlottesville, on Satuiday la.t, Fn a Nets W.GxL- 
i mkr. Esq. Professor ol l.aw in the I’mversity of Virginia a gciitlemnn ol profound acquirements, and a public iOii, 

At Winchester, on the 22<1 inst. Hrnky St. Guo i i/t KEit. jr. son «r Chancellor Tucker, in the 18th year ol his age a youth whose endowments and promise were 
highly istimated. 

In this city, on the 17th inst. Mr. MAnitniAH White, binssfoiuider and whitesmith, aged 27 years. He was a 
skillful and useful mechanic and an excellent citizen. 

On the 21st inst. Friend George Winston, an aged and respectable citizen. 

Cut Nails, Ground Plaster, 
N 

FAMILY FLOUR. Sc 
AILS and Binds, all sizes,in krj*s of 50, and 100, 150 

nud 200 lbs. n lnr^e assortment 
Nails, to clinch, suitable lor tobacco kegs and hogsheads Hoop nud plate iron, of various widths 
Horse shoe iron and nail rods 
Iren and steel, rolled to order 
Nova Scotia and French plaster, in barrels and hogsheads warranted genuine '* 

Family Floor, in bauds and half barrels, very white nnd 
rises well 

Old Madeira Wine,of high flavour in demijohns. Our Nail Manufactory is upon a large scale—we are en- abled to execute orders w iih despatch, from tbo country, and our terms aie low and accommodating. 
00 

»AX ALL, BROTHERS & CO. T',,h- 2i} 
_10 —Bt 

COHENS’ OFFICE. 
TME D,n" ‘“6 °* 'be Grand State Lottery of Maryland, I winch look place in the city of Baltimore on the 15th 
instant, has bren received at Coiien'sOfi ice, Richmond wln rr adventurers can have their tickets examined, prize* 
casiikp, or renewed in the 

VIRGINIA 
STATE LOTTERY, First ( 'lass—For the benefit of the 

Dismal Swamp Canal Company. 
I Inity-six Number Lottery by Permutation—5 Ballots. 

7b be drawn on the 1st of March, next, 
ALL IN ONE DAY. 

THE CAPITAL PRIZES ARP 
ao.ooo DOLLARS 
15 000 DOLLARS 
5,000 DOLLARS 

10.000 DOZiZiARS 
5.276 DOLLARS 
5 000 BOI1X.AB.S 

THOUSANDS, &.'■ Sec. 
J,rcsent price of' 'Pick ets. 

\% hole Tickets £6 
Halves 3 

Quartets $1 50 
\ Eighths 75 

K *vs ()l 1 U4‘iv«' lukets, embracing the thirty-six numbers of the Lotteiy, which must of necessity draw 
twenty-five dollars and fifty cents nett, with so many chances for the capitals—or Slimes of Packages, may l;<. nad at the same rale, viz: 

A ccitifirate of 12 whole tickets, £.16 50 
A certificate of 12 half tickets, 23 25 
A certificate of 12 quarter tickets, 11 62 
A certificate of 12 eighth tickets. 5 y]_ 

Tickets. Shares anti Cet tifuatrs, for sale at. 

COHEN’S 
LO1 IER\ AMj LXCHAiVllE OFFICE. 

Opposite the Eagle Hotel, Richmond. 
UTAt Cohen’s Ofi iik, in the late State and otUr 

lotteries, w ere >o)d the great capital prizes of 10t‘.000 dol- lars, o of 50,000 dollars, 5 of 40,000 dollars, 5 „f 30(int) 

■'noti*'t’ ,V~ (’f ,l(,llrus* iTof 10,000 dollars, 32 of 
•?'00U , ‘,Uarsj ’Vr •""1 'rh" ™»re capital prizes hate ban obtaint d than at any other office in ,qm, l( (l 

i Prizes in any ol the Lotteries will be teceived in 
payment. 

I Orders from a.* part of the Fnited States, by mail or 
piivate conveyance, enclosing the cash or prWes, post paid tor tickets, packages, cerlificates or shares, will meet the 
same prompt and punctual attention, as if on personal nn- plicution.— Direct to 

J-1. COHEiV, Jit. i- CROTHERS ^,^1, ^__ y'-ts 

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY, 
KIIIST CLASS. 

For the benefit of the Dismal Swamp Canal Company. 
JO No. Lottery by Permutation—5 Ballots to bo drawn. 

J. B. YATES sk A. M’lWTYRE, Managers. 
To be draten lh< fu st March, 1826. 

Highest Prize 20,000 Do gears* 
SCHEME. 

1 prize of $20,000 is 20,000 Dollars. 
1 prize of 15.000 is 15,000 Dollars. 
1 prize of 10,000 is 10,000 Dollars. 
1 prizes of 5,276 is 5,276 Dollars. 
2 prizes of 5,000 is 10,000 Dollars. 

If! piizes of 1,000 is 10,000 Dollars. 
36 prizes of 500 is 18,000 Dollars. 

10G prizes of 60 is 0,300 Dollars. 
372 prizes of 25 is 0,300 Dollars. 

1,302 prizes of 12 is 15,624 Dollars. 
13,050 prizes of 6 is 83,700 Dollars. 

15,870 prizes $214,200 Dollar*. 
26,070 blanks. 

42,840 Tickets 
Ticket- in ihc above T.oitrry can In* had nt the 

MANAGERS’ OFFICE, 
Under the Eagle Hotel, Richmond. Virginia, 

AT THE FOI.I.OWIJTC RATES: 
Whole Ticket £6; Half do. £3; Quarter dr*. $1 50. 
Packages of twelve tickets, embracing the 36 Nos.ofihe 

Lottery, which must of neres.-ily draw .£25 50 nett, with 
so many chances for capitals, or shares of packages, mav 
be had at the same rate. 

Prizes in the Lotteries of New-York, Nets-Jersey, Penn- 
-ylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Washington City, Virginia, North-Caroliua and Louisiana, will he received in pay- 
ment. 

Orders, enclosing the cash, or prizes, as above, free of 
postage, for tickets or shares, will meet with prompt atten- 
tion, if addressed to 

J. B. YATES, 
A. M’INTYRE,* INLl*yloKR8' 

Dec 2 89—ts 

COHENS’ OFFICE, 
No. 33, WALL STREET, NEW-YORIv, 

Next Door hut one to Ihc jYcw Exchange. 

JI. COHEN,Jr. it BROTHERS, of Baltimore, have 
opened a branch of their establishment in the CITY 

OF NK"-\ORK, and offer their services to the public, as 

Stock and Exchange Brokers. 
Having offices in Philadelphia, Hath more, Richmond, 

Mor/olk. & Charleston, S. (".enables them to collect Drafts 
on nearly every place in the Union. HANK NOTES of 
every State bought and sold on the most reasonable terms. 

II^ Doubloons, American, English, French, Spanish, 
rortn£iies« arrl Colombian Oot,d, of every Hrsciiption* 
Dollars, f ive francs and Fi«nclr Crowns purchased, for 
which the highest premium will at all times be given. 

[FTForeign and Domestic Rill* of Exchange negotiated, 
i J* r?7 J--81 ,1 


